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Affirmative
action
quotas
may be
renewed
by Paul Kobylensky
Staff reporter
With the legislature back in
session, lawmakers are trying
yet again to side step Initiative200, which banned government
institutions from hiring based on
gender, race, religion or ethnicity, among other things.
Though similar bills have
failed in the past, Senate Bill
5575 and House Bill 1586 seek
to tweak the system enough to·
allow colleges to look at race
when considering admissions.
With the people that support
affirmative action on one side,
and the people that support
Initiative-200 on the other, the
debate about whether a person's
genetically inherited traits
should affect whether they're
hired or not rages on.
Initiative-200,
or
the
Washington State Civil Rights
Act, was passed in 1998. It
means that some of the actions
taken by many organizations in
admitting students or hiring
workers to fill a hiring quota
instated by affirmative action
are now illegal.
"It's made it more difficult to
make sure access to the university is available," said Staci
Sleigh-Layman, associate direc~
tor in the office for equal opportunity at Central Washington
University. "We've had to
come up with new ways to
diversify our applicant pools."
There may be downsides to
the Act. Affirmative action
requires a certain percentage of
different races and genders to be
hired or admitted. This makes
for a very hard time for people
that are in charge of college
admissions or are hiring for a
government institution.
According
to
SleighLayman, because of this the university has had to work much
harder to recruit minorities
around the area.

see I-200, page 5
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Colleges stripped of funding
by Rachel Thomson
_Staff reporter
A record number of students plus
a steady decline in state allocated
funding may equal a new trend on
college campuses across the state:
endowment campaigns.
According to Central Washington
University's senior director of development, Julie Cloninger, state-allocated funding has been decreasing
since 1992.

Combined with over-enrollment
and a growing state deficit, it is leaving colleges stripped of resources.
In order to compete with operating demands, Central is launching a
·$60 million. fund-raising campaign
which could begin as early as this
June.
The campaign, which CWU
Foundation officials started planning
in 2002, was designed to raise money
to make up for resources that state
allocation could not provide.

Softball
season starts
with fresh
new faces,
.new outlook
on season

The money raised from the campaign would go directly to the foundation, an independent, non-profit
organization that helps support different areas of the university. ·
The campaign is the first of its
type during Central's 113-year history.
According to Brad Melton, development officer of student affairs,
state allocation was sufficient in the
past because the number of students
and technological needs of an educa-

res~urces
tion were not as ·demanding as they
are today.
"Over the years, circumstances
have changed the need for building
endowment," Melton said.
Currently, the campaign is in the
middle of a feasibility study to determine how much money the university
is capable of r~ising.
AccC?rding to Cloninger, the total

see FUNDING, page2

Rob Rostad, senior,
Theatre Arts
Generalist
Emily Rose Shotwell,
·junior Theatre Arts
Performance
Jared Morgan,
sophomore, Theatre
Arts Performance
Michelle Finn, junior,
communications
rehearse for the
One-Act plays. There
are six plays, which
will be shown in two
sets, one from
March 1-3 and the
other from March 45. The full story is on
page 8 of the Scene
section.
Tighe McGillivray/Observer

Different relief efforts being made to aid victims
by Jared Lovrak
Staff reporter
At Central Washington University there are several relief efforts in the works to lend aid to the victims of the cataclysmic tsunami that struck southeast Asia on Dec. 26, 2004. Perhaps the best
known is the Associated Students of Central
Washington University Board of Directors'
Operation H20.
·
"Operation H20 came about from eight or nine
different clubs intending to create different relief
effort~," said Student Body President Lucas
Westcoat. "So we compiled them into one and
came up with Operation H20."
Operation H20 is a multi-level program consisting of two different relief efforts. The first relief
effort collects cash donations through the use of
empty water jugs located throughout the Central

Louis XIV (left) tells all
in interview
page 11
Sports tackles Jose
Canseco's steroid
allegationspage 14

campus. There is also a t_oll-free number to make supplement, but it's not a lot. But if everyone compiled it, it could really add up," Westcoat said.
credit card donations.
Older editions of textbooks with no resale value
"People who donate more than $50 get their
name on the banner hanging in the SUB," Westcoat will be sent to the University of _Hawaii, which
recently lost two floors of its library in a flood.
said.
As of Friday, Feb. 18, Operation H20 had colThe textbook drive is slated to begin in the first
weeks of March, before book buy-back begins on
lected $2,843 with donations still coming in.
The second level of Operation H20 is the Wednesday, Mar. 9. Books can be donated in SUB
116.
upcoming used textbook drive.
"There will probably be donation spots in the
"We have an arrangement with the bookstore to
buy-back every book we collect at market value," other departments, but those have yet to be consaid Tony Aronica, vice president of clubs and orga- firmed," Aronica said.
Funds garnered from Operation H20 will go
-nizations at Central. "Every book we collect can
bring in $5-$35."
toward supplying clean water for drinking and
This part of Operation H20 should appeal to . cooking as well as sterile medical supplies and
students who feel uncomfortable leaving cash in water-filtration equipment to Tsunami-affected
donation jars or who arei;i't getting a good buy-back
price for their textbooks.
see TSUNAMI, page 3
"The money from book buy-back is a nice little
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Crimes
on
campus
declining
Police Briefs
by Mike Lightner

dred cases.
In 2002 there were 43 cases report"The number of cars we're parking ed. In 2003 there were 38 cases.
on this campus are a lot more than And finally last year there·were only
The crime rate is dropping steadily they were two or three years ago,'' 29 cases.
on campus according to The Rott said. "So to see that vehicle
"Those numbers are really low
Department of Puolic
prowl num- compared to the surrounding commuSafety
and
Police
ber
down nity and Kittitas County," Ritt said.
Services.
low, that's
In 2001 there were 80 bikes stolen.
2004 showed a large
good aggres- By 2003 that was lowered to only 36
decrease of . on-campus
sive patrol, bikes, a significant drop. However
I've been here 22
vandalism.
Cases of
it's
good last year that number shot back up to
years and every sex- lighting and 88 cases of bike theft.
defl}cing of Central property have almost been cut
it's
people
"That's a disturbing number for
ual assault, every
in half in the past two
reporting us," Rittereiser said. "We need to
rape I've investigate
years. Likewise, burthings and not evaluate our crime prevention prohas.involved the use being afraid gramming, what kind of bike racks we
glary has also dropped
from 56 cases in 2002 to
to hit 911 and have, and evaluate whether they're
of alcohol
only 27 cases this past
report suspi- conveniently located."
cious
peoThere were four reported cases of
year. .
"That's a good sign,
ple."
-rape in 2004. And the party scene
that's ;:i sign that maybe
"We' re seems to be the largest factor in these
people are being more
really excited crimes.
respectful of people's
about
that
"I've been here 22 years and every
Steve Rittereiser
property and university
number,
it's
sexual
assault, every rape that I've
CWU Police Chief
property,'~
says Steve
never been investigated has involved the use of
Rittereiser,Central's police chief.
that low."
alcohol," Ritterereiser said.
Campus police have seen a steady
Theft, which is always on students
Campus police have shown that
decrease in vehicular prowling over minds, is also on the decline. While there are crimes that they need to
the past 10 years.
cases of theft in the first and second crack down on, with bike theft and
2004 set a record low for Central degree were almost identical in the rape being on top. However, the
with 21 cases. This is a stark contrast past three years, there has been a numbers talk for themselves and those
to 1998 which had just over one hun- healthy decline of third degree theft.
numbers are dropping.

Staff repor~er

Police Briefs
Compiled by Jared Lovrak
Staff reporter
Let it buuuuuuurn!
02120105 - The Cle Elum Fire
Department received reports of a
smoldering tree on John Wayne
Trail, but were told that they
weren't needed.
What other way to ride a dirtbike is there?
02/19/05 - A caller. to the Cle
Elum Police Department reported
that four people were riding dirtbikes "at a high rate of speed" on
Sunlight Drive.
Get off my lawn!
02119105 - A caller to the
Ellensburg Police Department
reported that they heard children
playing on a swing in the backyard
on Alder Street.
Why are- you looking, you
perv?
02119105 - A caller to the Cle
Elum Police Department reported
that two subjects were having sex
in a car in an apartment complex
parking lot on Denny Avenue.

That's not the mailman.
02/17/05 - A caller to the
Ellensburg Police Department
reported that someone was looking
in the mailboxes on North
Columbia Street.
It's Snake from "The
Simpsons."
02116/05 - A suspicious subject
with long, brownish-gray hair, several tattoos, wearing a denim jacket and blue jeans was reported on
South Chestnut Street. The caller
advised that the subject had a gun.
And I think it's a good idea to
lock you up. now.
02116/05 - A caller to the
Ellensburg Police Dep'1;ftment
reported that someone had broken
their window on West Second
Avenue. When police apprehended the suspect, he said that he
thought it was a good idea.
Let's see if we can get a handle on things.
02117/05 - A door handle was
stolen from a door in Beck Hall.

He left his common sense at
home.
02/17/05 - A caller to the
Kittitas County Sheriff's Office
reported that a male subject in dark
clothes was riding a bicycle with
no reflectors on the Kittitas
Highway at 1 a.m.

Would you like a subscription
to High Times?
02115105 - A caller ·· to the
Ellensburg Police Department
reported that a suspicious man had
tried to sell them magazines on
North Alder Street and then asked
the caller for some drugs.

How banks make money.
02/17 /05 - A caller to the
Ellensburg Police Department
reported that his cash was jammed
in an ATM machine on Canyon
Road.

Breaking and Showering?
02114105 - A caller to the
Ellen~burg Police Department
reported that someone had repeatedly broken in her house on First
Avenue to use her shower.

''

''

FUNDING:
Revenues
could rise in
the future
continue from 1
needs of all departments the
Foundation provides for was assessed
at $200 million.
"However," Cloninger said, "It's
difficult for us to know how much
money we can successfully raise."
Campaign organizers have already
decided where the money will go.

Paul Baker, vice president of university relations and executive director of the CWU Foundation, said the
majority of funding will go directly to
students in the form of scholarships,
which may potentially alleviate the
cost of tuition. The rest would go to
other venues that depend on the foundation for survival.
According to Cloninger, one of
those venues is facility rennovations.
Some of the buildings on campus
are n.ot updated to meet growing student· populations and technological
demands.
Nicholson Pavilion needs to renovate its locker room and expand its
weight room.
The newly built Music Education

Call For Nominations
College of Arts and Humanities ·
2004-05 Graduat~ Student
Scholarship/ Artistic Achievement
Award
This avvord is given annually to

a graduate student in CAH
recognizing a single work of
scholarship or artshy deemed .
to be a clearly significant
achie\.tement.

Eligibility:
Nominees must be enrolled in a CAH gradtJafe program
during the 2004~05 ocadernlc year.

Nomination ahd Submission Proceu:
• · Nominations rnust be submitted by o . JtTentfuU-tirne or
pt.:irHirne faculty in CAH. Individuals may not
nominate .then1se!ves.
•

Nominator should fill ou.f a nomination form avai!obl~
w1/'.JW ·~Nu gduf>wcah!qwqrds.html

on line o1

a c(..,irrent restJme of t11e

•

Mominatorshould
norninee.

•

Nominations and supporting materials are due _ln
the Dean's. office by S p.m .• April 11, 200S. Support
materials include the nominee's resume and three
copies of the vvork wrilcr1 generaled the nomination.
See full onnovncernent Of'l the CAH VI/et.site.

ottocr~

Awards:
The vvirinerwill receiv·e o cdsh al.vard of $150 and >Nill be
honored at the CA.H Avvards Banquet on May 17, 2005,
along with other honorees of the College.

Building is still lacking resources
because restricted state dollars paid
only for construction.
It did not provide allotment for
additional supplies such as instruments or music stands.
Other departments are feeling the
drain on their pocketbooks as well
The Sarah Spurgeon Art Gallery is
unable to bring exhibits from national
museums to campus.
"The needs far exceed the cap~bil
ity the foundation can . provide,"
Baker said. "It's caused a continuous
dependence on outside support to stay
competitive.""Campaign organizers
said that progress has been made
since initial planning stages three
years ago, but their overall task is not
without challenges."
Endowment may be more limited
than· state allocation because of the
way it is distri~uted. Unlike state dollars, the amount is treated like an
investment.
The original lump sum is invested
every ·year. The amount of return is
what gets distributed.
It can go to all areas of the
Foundation, or to a specific area as
per the donor's request.
Another obstacle campaign organizers must overcome is contacting
potential donors.
According to Baker, Central has
an estimated 70,000-80,000 living
alumni, but due to factors such as
relocation, Central has an updated
contact base of approximately 50,000
Accordinag to Baker, the campaign's goal is to have 80 percent of
the money raised by alumni.
The remainder would come from
friends (anyone having close ties to
Central) and corporate businesses and
organizations.
Until the money is raised, campaign officials can only hope their
efforts will be successful.
"It'll be a tremendous challenge to
convince donors of our needs," said
Baker. "We'll have to do a good job
presenting our case is worthwhile to
support our endeavor versus some
other."
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Student ·housing rates still a bargin
by Mike Lightner

Staff reporter
A common misconception that
Central Washington University students have about on-campus housing
is that it costs an arm and a leg and,
unless you have financial aid, it's not
worth the lost weight of your wallet.
However, University Housing
would like to disprove these thoughts,
and with !iall registration happening
all February, there is no better time to
do it.
University Housing has been hiring consultants to research costs of
living off-campus in Ellensburg apartments and has released side-by-side
comparisons in their quarterly
newsletter Wildcat Habitat.
Based upon a 9.5 month rent
cycle, costs of Hving on campus is
actually cheaper than living off campus. They averag·ect out the rent apartments have been charging all over
town and also included other factors
residence halls and on-campus apart-

TSUNAMI:
Operation
H20 nets
$2843
continue from 1
areas, the lack of which is also causing many deaths.
The student government isn't the
only group on campus organizing a
relief effort. Some students have
taken it upon themselves to start their
own. Nancy Kunst, senior public relations major, had been gathering
clothes and other items to send to the
afflicted countries via the American
Red Cross.
"I called charities, but they all just
wanted money, and since I don't know
where the money goes, I didn't feel

ments include such as utilities, tele- less than $400 a month in rent adds to
phone, cable, internet and food.
that misconception that living off
'.'I believe it's too expensive," said campus is cheaper. What many stuGraham Morrisey, sophomore unde- dents don't look at is all the costs they
clared who lives
would have to add on the
university
already
in Barto Hall.
"It's costing me
includes in the total.
over $2,000 a
According to the housing
quarter."
People often
department, the cost of
When all was
rent
on campus has gone
misperceive off
said and done,
up very marginally, usu. campus market.
on-campus livally less than 4% a year.
ing proved to be
Some students have
the cheaper way
managed to find better
to go.
deals on off-campus
"People often Stacy Klippenstein apartments. Sophomore
misperceive off
elementary
education
Campus Hoursing
campus market,"
major Shea Eddy saves
said
Stacy
director
on rent by splitting it
Klippenstein,
with roommates.
"I found an apartment that was less
director of campus housing.
He also said when freshmen who expensive than living on campus due
'live on campus see their bill every to its location and number of people
quarter for a couple thousand dollars dividing the expenses."
To set increases in room and board,
they might wince at the price tag.
Compounded with tales from each year Central Housing creates an
upperclassmen only paying maybe advisory council made up of students

from resident hall leadership as well
as the student government and presents what they are planning to do.
The committee of students then
offers suggestions and both groups
come up with a final proposition
which will be pitched to the· Board of
Trustees in May for final approval.
"This will be the second year in a
row that we're following the suggestions of the advisory council,"
Klippenstein said.
Campus housing is completely self
funded and receives no assistance
from the state. Rental rates are determined by cost of upkeep on the buildings.
When setting room rates they must
charge enough to cover costs of all
repairs and other maintenance as well
as utilities and services.
Student housing this year will be
meeting with consultants to evaluate a
15 year plan that may include building
new housing facilities, renovating current ones or replacing some altogether.

comfortable giving them any," Kunst banquet facilities, the Copy Shop
made our fliers; busisaid. "And the Red
Cross said that it
ness have donated
would be too
things like golf packages, dining packages
expensive to ship
everyone
and car-detailing kits,"
the items, .so we
Kunst said. "It's realdecided to have a
compiled
ly brought out the best
yard sale and silent
in the community."
auction."
could really
According
to
Hosted by the
add up
Kunst, the Ellensburg
Civic Engagement
Goodwill is one busiOffice,
the
"Helping Hand-toness that has refused to
lend assistance to
Hand" silent auction and yard sale
Lucas Westcoat Kunst's program.
"We asked them to
is a completely
Student Body
lend us some racks and
volunteer
relief
president
hangers, but they
effort which will
refused," Kunst said.
gather funds for
A spokesperson for the Ellensburg
the International Rescue Committee,
World Vision and Unicef.
Many local businesses have also
lent their services to the relief effort.
"The Ellensburg Inn donated its

Goodwill could not be reached for
comment.
The yard sale and auction will be
held at the Ellensburg banquet hall on
Feb. 25, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and on
Feb. 26, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
"All items purchased at the auction
are tax deductible," Kunst said.
The financial goal for "Helping
Hand-to-Hand" is $7,500, with funds
raised beyond that goal going to the
Kittitas County United Way to support
local community needs.
The Ellensburg branch of the
American Red Cross is also accepting
cash donations to aid tsunami victims
and has raised $13,000 so far.
To make a credit card donation to
Operation H20, please call (800) 7524378.
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Central's
mentoring
program
helps kids
By Sean McPherson
Staff reporter
When is the last time you have
talked to a middle-school student?
Bridges, a Central Washington
University program helps bring
both university and middle school
students together.
Bridges mentors students from
sixth to ninth grade. The program serves young students from five
school districts: Royal City,
Mattaw, Othello, Prosser and
Cowiche/Tieton.
Part of the program brings students to Central for a day of fun
and learning.
Today, students in the Othello
School District will come up in the
morning and experience an entire
day of workshop activities.
"I was interested in working
with kids as well as doing web
design," said Ash Gilmore, a
Central student working at
Bridges, on why he decided to_
work on the program.
Gilmore is working on a new
design for the Bridges web page.
He also pointed out that working
fo'r Bridges helps out his resume.
"I cannot think of a better
work environment. Everyone I
know wishes they had my job,"
Gilmore said.
For more information on the
Bridges program, you can either
check out the web site at
http://www.cwu.edu/-bridges, or
call Gomez-Vilchis at 963-1347.
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Diversity Center to start new program
Six-step response program to help Central students in prejudical incidents
by Kelly Mitchell .
Staff reporter
If you were mistreated because
you were of a different race, religion,
and/or sexual orientation, would you
report it? Who would you report the
incident to? Or would you just hide
your isolating hurt and trY. to forget
about it?
Race, religion, and
sexual preference are
sensitive
subjects,
especially when these
issues are the reason
for
wrong-doing
against people.
The
Central
Washington
University's Diversity
Education Center has
developed a program,
The Bias Motivated
Incident
Response
Plan, which provides
students affected by
DEC
prejudicial incidents
with any help necessary. The plan was designed to fulfill
Central's highest concern for the emotional and physical well being of students.
It began Jan. 1, 2005, after Leslie
Webb, Director of the Diversity

Center, received numerous complaints from students needing an outlet to report bias related incidences.
Webb started meeting with the appro-·
priate people on campus t<;> get a program designed to help students with
bias related incidences.
"I wanted to enhance what
already exists, not to duplicate
efforts,"
said
Webb.
The existing
system that deals
.with incidences
on campus is
divided
into
three categories:
Student Affairs
which handles
student to student
issues,
Office of Equal
Opportunity
which
works
with students and
campus employDirector
ees,
and
Central's Police
Services. The Bias Response Plan
incorporates all three systems into a
program focused on supporting the
victim through advocacy, respect, and
understanding. Webb believes that
the plan will create a warmer campus

'·'

I wanted to
enhance what
already exists,
not to duplicate
efforts

''

Leslie Webb

climate, where students will feel safe
and secure to learn in a respectful
environment.
"If it was a really big deal, I would
contact the school and tell them that I
had some kind of problem," Katie
Lewell, junior biology major.
The plan is a six-step process. At
first, the student will receive crisis
support, followed by medical support,
if needed. The student will be
referred to legal support, in addition
to university discrimination complaint
procedures and actions.
The student also receives counseling throughout the entire process. It
emphasizes that the victim does not
have to press charges just because he
or she reports the incident to the
police. According to th~ policy for
reporting hate crimes, it outlines in
detail the importance of being sensitive to the victim by the responding
officer, It states, "there is a deeper
level of isolation, fear, and anger that
the victim of hate crime feels."
This individual has been chosen
from the rest of the population to be
victimized for not other reason than
his/her
race,
religion,
ethnicity/nationality origin, or sexual
orientation.
By recognizing these dynamic, the
responding officer can address the

special needs of the victim, thereby
placing his/her at some ease and
thereby making it easier to elicit from
his/her necessary information concerning the alleged offense."
Steve Rittereiser, chief Central
police, said prior to the plan, their
investigation into an incident was a
two-step process. Now, a thrid step
has been added in which Rittereiser
and Webb discuss how to deal with
the situation.
If a bias motivated incident occurs
on campus, the Office of University
Housing and New Student Programs
are contacted, in addition to Public
Safety, Police Services, and the
Incident Response Coordinator, who
also serves as the Director of the
Diversity Education Center. The vie- .
timized student will be referred to
Student Health, Counseling, and
Wellness .Center for .additional emotional and physical support.
If you see or hear about a bias
motivated incident you are encouraged to file a "third party bias motivated incident report to Student Affairs
and Enrollment Management or
Police Services. The victim's name
will remain anonymous and the information can be distributed throughout
the community to increase public
awareness.

CWU student prodigy heads to Stony Brook University
degree and earning my second bach~
lors."
When Green blew through the
Sbme would call Mark Green a four year curriculum without a blemprodigy. Others would say that he is ish on his resume,
a philosophical genius.
The Stony
Brook
University Of Stony Brook believes immediately took
that Green is a commodity.
.notice.
A state ·univerA model student in his time at
Central Washington University, sity in New York,
Green's journey could now take him Stony Brook had
3,000 miles away to the other side of . been Green's first
choice, as he purthe U.S.
If he does end up at Stony Brook, sued a PhD in phihe will be attending a school fully losophy on the
funded with world renowned courses graduate level.
While the instiof 19th century philosophy, his spe:cialty area.
tution came highly
In his fifth yeat at Central, Green recommended by
has had a history of being a student Central's philosoheld to a higher academic standard.
phy faculty, Green
"I graduated last year with a put Stony Brook
Central
music degree and an Honors College on top of his wish
endorsement," Green said. "This list, ahead of the
year I'm finishing my philosophy University of Toronto, the University

By Teddy Feinberg
Staff Reporter

of Texas and the University of
Oregon. When Stony Brook was the
first graduate program to respond to
his application, Green as well as his
mentors
were
ecstatic.
"We are ~ery
happy that he got
his first choice,"
said Dr. Sura
Rath, director of
the
Douglas
Honors College
of Philosophy at
Central.
"It
makes your life
when a faculty
student does so
well and it's recognized abroad."
Stony Brook
was impressed by
Alumnus
Green's credentials.
They gave him a full scholarship,

''

I graduated last
year with a music
degree and an
Honors College

endorsement

''

Mark Green

supplying him with room and board
fees, as well as payment of his tuition.
One reason was Green's extensive
reading list, a three page account of
all philosophical literature that he
read while in the Honors College.
"The honors college has a really
extended reading list," Green said.
"Essentially, I read a book a week, for
four years."
Rath said that Green's substantial
reading list made him an attractive
option to graduate colleges looking
for a student with established qualifications.
"He had sent his reading list to
Stony Brook," Rath said. "They felt
that a student such as this, who had
done so much reading at the undergraduate level, would fit right into
their program."
The Honors College is a four year
program at Central.
Individuals who enter the program are philosophy students who
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seek to be further challenged intellectually. Aside from traditional studies
of philosophy, the William 0.
Douglass College teaches coursework
in science, history, literate, music and
politics.
"We don't do only philosophy,"
Rath said. "All the disciplines are
covered by the Honors College."
Green's undergraduate thesis was
another component that Stony Brook
could not ignore. The writing, entitled
"Consolation
of
Time:
Metaphorical Philosophy in the
Prison Works of Boethius and
Messian," was a 38 page document
based off of 32 books that Green had
read and analyzed.
The thesis is so advanced that with
10 to 15 more pages and a few touch
ups Green could easily transform it
into a master's thesis already.
"Mark has read 32 books to write
the theses," Rath said. "I'm not surprised Stony Brook is impressed with
it.
The thesis is very advanced, and
yet he has done it as an undergraduate."
Green said that when Stony Brook
looked at his entire academic career,
his thesis stood out along with his
consistent performance in the classroom.
"My theses came together really,
really well, and Stony Brook liked it,"
said Green. "They said that my high
marks, test scores as well as the
research I did in my thesis helped in
their decision."
Rath doesn't see Green's approach
changing just because his environment will, but he will mi~s his presence within the department.
·
"He is extremely committed to his
discipline," Rath said. "He's a good
scholar, a good researcher. The kind
of student we would like to have more
of."
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Noted African-American senator to speak tonight
by Ashley Bongers
Staff reporter

Life
to
in a press release.
Declaration of
Braun plans to
Intent: A Call to
speak about the
Citizenship." It
struggles
and
is
part
of
accomplishments
Central's celebraof her political
tion of Black
career, according to
- History Month
a Central press
and leads into
release.
Women's History
Her
political
Month in March.
career
includes
"It's a great
serving as a United
opportunity for
States Senator, U.S.
Photo courtesy of The Harry A m b a s s ad 0 r,
the university to
Walker Agency
have an AfricanCounty Executive
American woman of her stature come Officer, State Representative, and
and share her knowledge, experience Assistant United State Attorney,
and ways of knowing and doing with according to the diversity education
our university and surrounding com- center Web site.
muni.ty," Keith Champagne, associate
Braun has a Bachelor of Arts
vice president for student affairs, said Degree from the University of Illinois

and a law degree from the University
of Chicago.
"She's [Braun] the first black lady
in office," said Damon Brown, vice
president of the Black Student Union.
"She's not the stereotypical politician
which is a white male."
While in ~he senate, Braun's term
was turbulent, according to the diversity education center website.
Braun's office was flooded with voter
demands from throughout America,
and she was the aim of aggressive
political hostility.
She rose above the controversy
because of her integrity and passed an
unexpected number of new laws that
served all the people of Illinois.
Braun lost her reelection to the senate
by less than two percent in 1998.
After that, President Clinton

appointed her ·to be a special consultant to the Department of Education
and nominated her to be an ambassador to New Zealand and Samoa.
When she returned from her
ambassadorship, Braun taught law
and political science at Morris Brown
College and DePaul University.
She also had a business law practice along with a business consultancy
in Chicago.
"I think Braun has something to
s_ay that everyone needs fo hear,"
Brown said. "Her speech will motivate and inspiie people to do things
they didn't think that they could normally do."
For more information, call 9631687
or
visit
http://www.cwu.edu/-diversity/braun
.html.

minontles, now they are
Sleigh-Layman said.
talking about not requiring
Race, religion and
as much for a huge group
gender aren't the only
of people. That "gro~p of
groups that the school may
people," is everyone in the
be stuck balancing while
middle
quarter
of
they' re trying to recruit.
Washington State.
"I've heard of initia"Central is supposed to
tives in Olympia to
serve the middle of the
include sexual orientation
Tabitha Trosper,
senior, geology
as a minority," Sleigh:..
continue from 1 state," Sleigh-Layman
"Ideally C.W.U.
Layman said."
I don't think it is
"It's forced us to take a really hard said.
going to make
With
homosexuality
look at our minimum requirements," should reflect that populamuch difference in
possibly being considered a
tion."
Sleigh-Layman said.
the amount of
According to Sleighminority some wonder what
"With how many people the colminorities that
Layman, to better "reflect"
message that will send.
attend college.
leges have applying right
the population _
"That initiative would
now there's certainly no
of the area, Central goes be rewarding people for a choice
need to go looking for anyto these areas and spends they've made," Cavanaugh said. "It
one else," said Ryan
a
lot of time and tax says, because you've made this choice
Cavanaugh, former presimoney
recruiting people we'll treat you better than everyone
dent of Central's College
that
may
not have been else.';
Republicans.
interested
in the coilege
The reason affirmative action
The difference is that no
in
the
first
place.
exists
is· to help those who aren't
one actively went_ to seek
According
to
Sleighgiven
the
same opportunities to go to
Jesse
Simon,
junior
white males out and offer
undeclared
Layman, the Washington a university · or get a job because of
them positions at their instiI think that college
State Civil Rights Act who they are.·
tutions.
entrance should be
makes it difficult to reach
If an initiative passes that includes
Though those instances
based upon merit
that reflective goal.
homosexuality as a minority, it says
can't be denied, they are on
rather than the
''Then the question their sexual preference keeps them
color of someone's
a
case-by-case
basis.
skin.
is, are we serving the from entering into these organizaBecause of the pro-active
population
equally?" tions.
way Central is recruiting

"With things like G.A.L.A. on
Central's campus, I don't think homosexuals are having that hard of a time
getting into college,"' said Monica
Colgan, junior nutrition I dietetics
major.

So with institutions like Central
stuck between the Washington State
Civil Rights Act and affirmative .
action at the least they'll need to work
harder to bring in recruits that barely
meet the requirement.

Motivation and inspiration are two
things that will be on Central
Washington University's campus
tonight.
Carol Moseley Braun, the first
African American woman elected to
the U.S. senate and a former contender for the 2004 Democratic ptesidential nomination, will speak at
Central tonight at 7 p.m. in
McConnell Auditorium.
"I am really excited to meet her,"
said Bola Majekobaje, Central's
Black Student Union advisor. "She's
already achieved so much in her lifetime."
Braun's speech is free to the public
and her presentation is titled. "Giving

1-200:
Lo"Wering
entrance
standards

Fireside

Chat
President
Jerilyn
Mcintyre and the Board
of Trustees are hosting
this quarter's Fireside
Chat at 8 p.m. on Monday,
Feb. 28 at the president's
house. Students, faculty
and community me~bers
are encouraged to attend
the discussion, but need to
sign up prior to the event
in the president's office in
Barge Hall room 314.
The chat will also be
broadcast by the campus
radio, 88.l The Burg. For
more information contact
Laura Haworth, The
Burg's public affairs coordinator at 963-217 5 or the
president's office at 963-

2111.

Academy Of Cosmetology Arts

Partial Foils $24
201 N. Pine

962-3184

Call For Entries
College of Arts and Humanities
2004-05 Student Creativity Awards

The Thomas Gause Award fot' Achievement in Musical
Composition
2004-05 genre: Any rn1..Jaical genre
The Betty E. Evans Award for Achievement in Cr&ative Writing
2004-05 genre: Ptayvvritlng or screenwritlng
The George Stillman Award for Achievement in Art
2004-05 genre: Pr:-iinting or vvc1tercolor
The Raymond Smith Award 'tor Achievement in Scholarship
2004-05 genre~ A single vvork •:JfvvrUten scholarship
(e.g. scholarly essay) from any cl!scipline in C,A..H
Eligibility :
f\/vst be an undergraduate sttJdent enrolled in al least 12
ci·edits during Spring quorter 2005, vvith o declared major or
rninor in one of t!1e eigl"J1 departrnen-is of CAH.
Rules of Entry:
•

VVork must have been completed"·vnlle enrolled at
C\MU.

•

Sh.Jdents rnay submit entries in dny or cil! of the three
cornpetitk:::::1ns, bvt ore limited to QlJ@ entr1 per
competition.

•

Entrles ore due in the CAH Dea.n's office by 5 p.m.,
April 11. 2005. Entries 111•.Jst be, st...~bmlt ted in Mplicote
and the student's name should D.Ql. appear on the
entry proper to enable anonyrnolJS judging.

•

For complete rules of entry and requirements for
subrnilfing m1ork, please see !he full announcement on
the CAH vveb3ite vvvvvv..cvvv.edv/'.'.':'cahfavvards.html

Awards:
Each competition winnervvUI receive a cas:h avvord of $150
and will be honored al i he CAH Avvcrds: Banquet on May 17,
2005, alorig with other honorees of the College.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR POLICY

• •
1n1on
OBSERVANCE

The Observer welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must be submitted by 5 p.m. Monday before the week of publication. Letters
must be typewritten and less than 300 words.
All letters must include your name and phone number for verification. O~ly one letter a month will be accepted from an individual.
The Observer reserves the right to edit for length, style, grammar,
libel and matters of taste. Anonymous letters will not be published.
Send letters by mail or e-mail to: The Observer, Central Washington
University, Ellensburg, WA 98926-7435; observer@cwu.edu or by
fax to (509) 963-1027.

ARTIST'S EYE

Thank you Paris Hilton
Paris Hilton has taught us many life lessons. One, don't film your
steamy sex sessions if you don't trust where the tape is going to be placed.
Two, not everyone can live the "Simple Life" and three, protect your cell
phone from being hacked into.
Over the weekend, a South Korean resident was able to hack into the
cellular phone company T-Mobile. After the hacker was done, numbers
and messages had been obtained from the blonde beauty's cell phone.
Almost immediately, the numbers of Eminem, Lindsay Lohan,
Christina Aguilera, Ashlee Simpson, Ashley Olsen, Andy Roddick, Fred
Durst and Victoria Gotti were posted on a Web site. Once the Web site was
found by the U.S. Secret Service, it was shutdown,
only to be followed by more Web sites posting the
information.
Even if you have scampered to the closest com- ·
puter to get one of the pop star's numbers above, the
information has been removed and the celebrities'
numbers changed.
Hilton has been handed most everything on a silver platter but strange enough, her phone security
Andrew
snafu has created a buzz among the phone compaG rinaker
nies to increase security from potential hackers.
However, this isn't the first time T-Mobile has
had a hacker enter their system.
· In October 2004, a computer hacker was charged with accessing the TMobile server to access U.S. Secret Service email and social security numbers.
"The whok system is pretty. rotten from start to finish and. they really
need to tighten up," Avivah Litan, security analyst for Gartner told
CNN.com. "There's very loose access control over who can get credit
reports."
T-Mobile has said that they are investigating the hacking into Ms.
Hilton's phone. The company also offered tips on how to avoid someone
hacking into your phone. Phone owners should choose a complex password, don't give out that password to anyone and don't allow online solicitations on your cell phone.
Bush travels to strengthen ties
A year ago, the relationship and communication between most of
Europe and President Bush wasn't healthy. One side was strongly passionate about sending troops to Iraq while the other side strongly disagreed.'
The past week, the president spent time in Brussels, trying to strengthen ties between the European Union and the United States. Bush said that
it was in the interest of the United States that the EU be a strong, viable
partner, while the president of the European Commission said that they
have been "reconnected with the United States."
. It is ironic what a year and an election victory can achieve.

Andrew Grinaker is the Editor-in-Chief He can be reached at grinakea@cwu.edu.
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LETTERS
Radio show
host vents
I have been the cartoonist for the
Observer off and on for about three
years now, and I know that there is a
fine line when it comes to parody
that is not illegal, but distasteful to
cross. I never mention names in
regards to something negative, and I
tend to deal with controversial subjects in a light, often silly manner. A
couple weeks ago I made a comic
commenting on the CWU student
news program Newswatch, and how,
in my opinion, a bear mauling an
anchor might make the show watchable. That was my opinion. It was a
silly opinion. This last Sunday, I was
flipping past Channel 2 and ran
across Ellensburg Extreme. I ran

THE EDITOR
across a segment where they had two
angry guys, being generically mad at
Safari and what
not, ap.d then turning to people
who "hide behind their cartoons and
radio shows." They proceeded to
show distaste for my .comic, and took
a picture off of the campus radio station's website (where I also DJ) and
mocked what they read on my DJ
bio. I normally wouldn't be so upset
about such a childish mockery, but at
the end of the segment they berated
my wife and told people that now
that they know what I look like, to
find me on campus. While it was
infantile before, now it was harassment. I contacted their adviser to
express my objection to their blatant
harassment, and not only was I met
with a blase attitude, but almost a
pride in the juvenile entertainment
value that was portrayed on the

News Editor: Bob Kirkpatrick Assistant Edito~: Tieh-Pai Chen Reporters:
Danny Bergman, Cassie Bohrer, Ashley Bongers, Teddy Feinberg, Paul
Kobylensky, Kathryn Lake, Mike Lightner, Jared Lovrak, Sean McPherson,
Kelly Mitchell, Lacey Stanton, Rachel Thomson
Scene Editor: Rachel Guillermo Assistant Editor: Joe Castro Reporters:
Rebecca George, Ben Hanson, Ryutaro Hayashi, Brent Littlejohn, Taishi
Kanamaru, Sarah Mauhl, Kazuo Saito, Brandon Sanford, Jordan Youngs
Sports Editor: Jon Mentzer Assistant Editor: Pat Brown
Reporters: Jeff Anderson, Eric Norris, Brooke Saul, Heather Watkins, Berivan
Yousify
Photo Editor: Chris Gianunzio Assistant Editor: Pat Lewis
Photographers: Michael Bennett, Tighe McGillivray, Joe Whiteside
Copy Chief: Marty Maley Assistant Copy Chief: Carol Jodock Copy
Editors: George Hawley, Marti Osborn
Online ~ditor: Allison White Assistant Editor: Charlene Krentz Reporters:
Craig Manning
Graphics: Amy Lynn Taylor
The Observer is printed by Daily Record Printing, 401 N. Main,
Ellensburg, WA 98926.

show. I am frequently frustrated with
the attitudes of some of Central' s students, but not often am I frustrated
with the attitudes of its administrators. I have been harassed by at least
five people from the Ellensburg
Extreme crew now over the years,
and it is time to stop. I don't care if
Ellensburg Extreme sees some sort
of rivalry with me, my radio show
The Weekly Geek, or the radio station in general. To have a "rivalry"
there has to be two parties involved.
Give it up. I don't care if your show •.
has won "awards." What I do care
about is being harassed and feeling
uncomfortable on my own campus.
Your segment about how angry you
were with me was not funny anyway.
It was just dumb. If you wanted to

see LETTERS, page 7

DEADLINES
Listed belqw are the deadlines for the Observer. The Observer office,
located in Bouillon 222, is open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Submissions can be brought to the office, mailed to the Observer,
Central Washington University, Ellensburg, WA 98926 or faxed to
(509) 963-1027.

NEWS
• Friday, 5 p.m. - Entertainment, meetings, calendar events.
• Monday, 3 p.m. - Weekend sports information.
. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Letters to the editor.

ADVERTISING
• Thursday, 5 p.m. - Display ads. • Monday, 5 p.m. - Oassified ads.
To place advertising contact your advertising representative, call
the Observer business office at (509) 963-1026 or fax information
to 963-1027.
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Support your local paper
Every Thursday we
to class, I overhear the
at the Observer put out
comments and complaints
a newspaper filled with
from my fellow students
news stories, pictures,
about how bad they think
and layout designs all
the Observer is and frankly
by Central Washington
it pisses me off! The stoUniversity
students.
ries are boring; There's so
On average, reporters
many type-o errors, that
spend -about 8-10 hours
person doesn't know how
(sometimes more) a
to write, I can't believe the
;
Observer printed that perweek
working on
Rachel
son's
opinion! Blah, blah,
things just for . · the
Guillermo·
blah!
Observer. A lot, I
Scene editor
might add, for just a
I will be the first to
one-creqit class. This is a task and admit it. Yes, the paper is not perresponsibility only a few truly know fect; it's far from it. But we sure
try damn hard! Every quarter more
about.
Every week as I walk from class _ than half our reporting staff is filled

with students who have never written a news story in their life. We
have students writing from all over
the communications department.
We even have students outside of
our major that come and write for
us. Most times those students don't
realize how much work it will be.
The Observer is designed as a learning newspaper. Which means there
are no pre-requisites to sign up for
this ·class. At the Observer we
coach students on how to construct
a basic news story, on interviews
and newspaper writing.
You're thinking, but why does
the it still look so crappy? The
equipment we hav~ is seriously out

Soleil performed in the Hertz auditorium. The auditorium was full full of corpses. Even polite audiences actively participate. I only
continued from 6
wonder what most of the rest of the
really be funny, you could have made audience of nearly maximum capacifun of my art style, or did some sort ty was doing. When someone plays
of Photoshop segment where you music to you, you dance. When
placed my picture into compromising · someone on stage wants you to start
situations. Using a silly voice and clapping, you clap. It isn't a diffiflailing your hands in the air while cult concept.
making fun of my nickname and
- Maya Soleil performed and
what I choose to tattoo on my body is danced about the rights of passage,
not humor. It is the reason no one spirituality, and finding a cure for
watches your show. Maybe if you AIDS. One of the performers
had a bear. mauling on your show, announced that the next song was for
that would be "extreme" enough for hope in the cure for AIDS. A letharCWU students to tune in. Perhaps if gic Ellensburg sat low in their sadthe bear was in a towel?
dles, barely confirming the necessity
for change.
Chris Furniss
· What am I to think? Worse yet,
senior
what are the musicians to think? Do
computer art
'we not agree that AIDS is a bad
thing? Coming to grips with the
current epidemics, spiritually, will
bring us to the next one, more prepared. From my ethnic understanding, )African culture has more to do
with spirituality through daily living
Ellensburg, Wash. Where else can we than most of our own. Is Ellensburg
be entertained by a group of musi- so high and mighty that our discrimcians from W~st Africa? I happened ination goes across racial and spirituby chance on the event and was wit- al lines? AIDS is non discriminatoness to wondrous enjoyment. On ry, we should be too. Africa is facthe evening of Feb. 17, a West ing this epidemic from a more spiriAfrican musical group named Maya tual perspective, through culture.

Music heals, reunites people and
reunites cultures with their people.
To not dance to a song that makes
you dance is the worst insult.
Speaking in a foreign language, one
of the performers commented on the
lack of response from the audience,
to no avail; people walked out or
remained in their seats. This is a
sign of the times. In a nation divided
by political party we need some
change. The Maya Soleil performance opened my eyes - let these
types of cultural experiences open
yours.
Something is wrong with our picture of America. Joseph Bueys put it
well fellow students: "Young people-the hippies in the 60s, the punks
today-are struggling to find new
ways of defining the culture they live
in. They, not money, are the capital
of society."
Use yourself, let's make it better.
We had a three-day weekend. We
should use every weekend and everyday. Are you going to do something
to help out? What will it take to
motivate us? Get active, do something good, change the world, donate
blood, recycle. And for the love of
decency get off your seat and dance!

LETTERS

Get up and
dance .people
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months, 10 issues, 12 weeks, 50
days, 1200 hours, we eat, breath,
sleep nothing but the Observer for
an entire quarter. The section editors by far spend the most. time and
energy on the paper. From generating story ideas, to laying out stoies
on the exact page, the section editors are buried neck deep in work
every week. On production nights,
we don't leave the office before 1
a.m and on some nights 2:30 a.m.
For five days we have the Observer
on the brain, and don't have the time
or energy to do anything else. My
grades this quarter are proof of that.
Sometimes I wonder why I keep
coming back for more even though I
have worked on the Observer for
two years and although I may complain about it, I can because I know
what goes into the paper and I
haven't killed myself yet.

Give credit
where it is
due

Crime rates have been declining
since 1990 (long before the AWB)
thanks to removing the revolving
doors on prisons, and locking criminals up.
While the uneducated radical-lib,
erals claim that President Bush
Six months have passed since the
"forced" the bans expiration, they
sunset of a federal ban on so-called
neglect to understand that it must
assault weapons. · Contrary to the
first pass Congress; fr failed 8-90 in
outright lies of Dan Rather, Peter
the Senate. Such a vote brings me·
Jennings, and The New York Times,
hope that America is finding comthe weapons banned are not fully
mon sense regarding the Second
automatic machine guns (banned 70
Amendment.
President
Bush
years ago). "Assault weapons"
recently signed into law a bill allowmerely exhibit cosmetic differences
ing retired and off duty police offiwith their counterparts that have
cers to carry firearms anywhere in
been legal to manufacture. They do
·the country. The U.S. Department of
not differ in caliber, concealment, or
Justice recently researched and
power.
announced
that
the
Second
Proponents of re-authorizing the
Amendment was meant to guarantee
ban went through their usual rigamafirearms as an individual right, not ,
role of demonizing the National Rifle
just a state national guard. Utah
Association, accusing gur~ rights
Supreme Court justices ordered the
advocates of enabling terrorists, and
Ulliversity of Utah. to' remove a ban
prophesying mass killings in
that infringed on gun owners. A few
America's playgrounds, offices, and
good steps to the 'right' after years
neighborhoods. Now that the ban
of, well, wrong. But for now, CWU
has sunset and these weapons are
administrators
continue to vioavailable__to the public, I am wonder- ·
late RCW 9.41.290 and the media
ing: where is all the mass killing?
elites will go on portraying inanimate
Perhaps we aren't seeing a bloodobjects as baby killers.
bath on the news every night
because of enforcement of laws
Jusdan Pang
already on the books. All who pursenior accounting major
chase a firearm in this country must
pass an FBI background check.

wm ·

Observer crossword puzzle
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of date. With the growing technology, newspapers are now doing
everything digitally. But becaus~
we. don't get any funding from the
school, (which by · the way, the
Observer is the only newspaper in
. Washington state that doesn't get
any kind of S & A funding from
their university) we can't afford to
get better equipment. There have
been many Tuesday nights where I
have spent my fair share sitting in
front of the computer banging iny
head against the wall because the
computer keeps freezing every two
minutes.
Some people really don't like the
Observer and what we cover and
that's fine. But the thing that gest
me going are the people who completely dismiss the paper all together without realizing how much work
is put into it every week. Three
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Jordan River Jamison Lawson
metalsmithing major
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Across
2. In the movie of the same name, this
police officer fought ED-209.
4. The villain in Shakespeare's
"Othello."
6. "Les Miserables" villain·.
7. The first president of the Russian
Federation after the collapse of the USSR.
12. Britain relinquished its rulership over
this country in 1997.
13. Comic created by Todd McFarlane.
14. This NFL team released QB Jeff
Garcia.
15. Jim "did it" with this kind of pie.
19. This NFL team won the 1990 NFC
Championship game without scoring a sin
gle touchdown.
22. Zach, Kelly and Screech hung out at
the 23. The Lone Ranger's nickname.
24. Second youngest Oscar winner
25. On "South Park," these people came
from the future.
26. "Lord of the Rings" director.
27. Youngest Oscar winner to date.
Down

1. Jerry Seinfeld's neighbor.
2. Shredder's henchmutants, Bebop and3. This NBA player was the first to score
20,000 points in his career.
5. This organization fought against
Cobra.
6. This actor played Edward
Scissorhands and Captain Jack Sparrow.
8. This Decepticon transformed into a
giant cassette player.
9. Claudius was a villain in this
Shakespeare play.
10. "Family Guy" Dad.
11. This actor played Cyrus "The Virus"
in "Con Air."
13. Dunstan Cass is the villain of this
novel.
16. What movie is "You can't fight in
here, this is the War Room!" from?
17. This NBA player was one of the
Houston Rockets' "Twin Towers."
18. Homer's job title at the power plant.
20. This Charles Dickens novel features
the characters of Fagin and the Artful
Dodger.
21. "By the power of-, I am HeMan!"

Q
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Parking lot art is a sight
for sore eyes.

Page 1O

San Diego band rocks show with
Hot Hot Heat.
Page 11

Students set stage
for OnC-Act pla9s

by Ben Hans<Jn
Staff reporter
Next week, Central Washington
University will be operating its Dr.
Betty Evans Original One-Act
Festival. Named for a deceased faculty member who left her estate to
Central's Theatre department, the One
Act plays will be shown next
Wednesday and Thursday. This is the
program's 13th year.
Wesley Van Tassel of Theatre Arts
said, he started the program because
he has always been a great believer in
student work.
"[For] 30 years, every place I've
w9rked I've instituted an original play
program," Van Tassel said.
Van Tassel runs the program on all
levels, from supervising the playwriting class, which is Theatre 330, to
producing the plays. However, aside
from his work, it is an all student venture. Students write the plays, direct

Tighe McGillivray/Observer
the plays, design the sets and cos- It's a great way for students to get
tumes, act and work on the stage crew. involved in theater without the time
"This year, 12 students are seeing ' commitment of the big productions,"
their plays produced," Van Tassel Caul said.
said.
Several of the plays were still in
A total of 14 plays will be shown the proto~ype stage last fall, and playthis academic year. Six acts were wright Emily Rollie visited Kamala
shown last quarter, the other eight Hall last fall to test her play
next week. Unfortunately, it is too "Stonewall." Despite its rough edges,
late for students to become part of the the play was of professional quality,
One Acts this year, but the program which is the norm for the One Acts.
will be open next fall, for returning Several plays from Central students
students who are interested.
have gone on to win awards, and have
The One Acts are available to all been performed at state and national
students. Auditions are usually at the competitions.
start of the quarter, for winter quarter
Shows will be 7 p.m. March 1-3
they were in early January.
and 8 p.m. March 4 and 5.
Leslee Caul is the director of
Four plays are shown each night,
Marketing for Theatre Arts and is in so people intent on seeing all. eight
charge of promoting the One Acts. will have to go to two nights.
She says that the plays are a great way
Tickets are $5 at the Tower
for _students to get involved in the the- Theatre, located in McConnell Hall
ater.
on Central's campus. All of the plays
"[The One Acts] are the building contain some adult subject matter, and.
block to get to the larger assignments. ai:e intended for mature audiences.

courtesy of Theater Arts

Brian T. Kiger, senior Theatre Arts performance major, Lisa
Clarke, freshman Theatre Arts performance major, James
Mullen, junior physics major, Bridget Foley, senior Theatre
Arts performance major, Katy Wickersham, sophomore,
Theatre Arts stage management, Rudy Schuepbach, junior
Theatre Arts performace major, Jeff Powell, freshman undeclared, Eric Villiers, junior Theatre Arts performance major,
· and Frank Stanley, sophomore communications journalisi'D
practice "Filtered Advise," a one-act play written by a
Central students. Festival runs March 1 through March 5.
Tickets are available at the Tower Theatre.

Sen brings Japanese home cooking to rodeo town
by Kazuo Saito
Staff reporter
There are two restaurants serving
Japanese homemade dishes in
Ellensburg. Sen is the newest. Sen
offers a variety of original and tasty
food.
"One of the characteristics of the
Japanese food is that we make the best
use of its material," said Kumi
Jaderlund, one of the owners. "We
don't spoil the natural flavor of the.
food material. Another distinctive
feature of the Japanese food is to har-

monize with the four seasons, and to
appreciate .and enjoy the changes in
food."
Sen opened last summer.
J aderlund is from Osaka, Japan and
was an exchange student at Central
Washington University 15 years ago.
Yoshie Englund is from Ishikawa prefecture, Japan, which is famous for its
hot-spring resort. She is a graduate of
Central and has been in the United
States for five years.
Both of owners worked in an
office before they opened their restaurant because they enjoyed cooking.

They chose to open their restaurant in
Ellensburg because they were familiar
with the location and fr was· near their
alma mater.
"Our motto is to make our customers happy," Englund said. "We
have five employees and they are
friendly and kind and they can also
speak both English and Japanese. So
if you are worried about which food to
order and how to eat it, they are willing to explain it to the customer both
in English and Japanese."
The name Sen is derived from
"izumi," which means a spring, or

fountain in English. Englund said that
as she and Jaderlund are nature lovers,
so they named their restaurant Sen,
associating with mother nature.
"We would like to give our customers a warm welcome and make
them feel comfortable and relaxed
with our food here," Englund said.
Sen can accommodate 50 customers and do catering service.
."We want customers to enjoy having the meal more as entertainment
without being satisfied with just eating," Jaderlund said.
According to Jaderlund, the other

day they had a parent and child came
into the restaurant who have dinner at
a restaurant for their daughter once a
year. It was the first time they visited
the Japanese restaurant and tried the
food, and they seemed restless to
Englund. She politely explained food
items to them in detail and advised
them which food might be better for
them and how to eat the food. They
were pleased with the food and ate the
full-course dinner, and returned home
with their hearts content. She said

see SEN, page 11
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Poet's strange life Journal becomes
shared at CWU
published book
Albino deer, taxidermy, and small
town life among topics writer
discussed at poetry reading
by Brandon San/ord
Staff reporter

- poetry is really interesting. It's
encouraging to hear him talk about
writing and literature in the United
Imagine growing up in a town States."
smaller than Ellensburg.
What
Wunderlich has been seriously
would life be like? Now add a herd writing poetry for 17 years.
of albino deer to the equation. Does
"As someone who always loved
that change anything? How about writing and reading, poetry seemed
the exhumation of a body that has like a natural act," Wunderlich said.
been perfectly preserved by a local
Though the act of writing poetry
artesian well?
comes very naturalIf you wanted to
ly for Wunderlich,
name this town, call
the same cannot be
it Fountain City.
said for his source
Why Fountain City?
of inspiration. After
Because
in
having. lost contact
Wisconsin, such a
with a woman in
town exists. With a
Fountain City in his
population
of
adult
life,
roughly
700,
Wunderlich
Fountain City is
received an unexhome to such pecupected phone call
liarities. It was also Award winning poet
from that same
once home to Mark _Mark Wunderlich read
woman.
Wunderlich, a criti- about his Fountain
"She
never
cally acclaimed poet City, Wisconsin works
called me in my
who recently visited to students on Feb.
adult
life."
Central Washington
Wunderlich said.
16.
University. Fountain
"Then one day she
City is also the inspicalied me about two
ration for some of the poems in bodies that were going to be
Wunderlich's new book, "Voluntary exhumed from the ground of
Servitude."
Foun.tain City. One of the bodies was
Reading works from his new preserved from an artesian well. She
book, Wunderlich shared some finished telling her story to me by
poems about his hometown last saying, 'all this happened and I
Wednesday in the Mary Grupe thought of you."'
While some · of the sources of
Center.
One such poem is inspired by the Wunderlich's poetry may be obscure ·
albino deer of Fountain City. both Wunderlich and his work have
According to Wunderlich, seeing one been highly honored and recognized.
of these -deer is like seeing a unicorn. His
previous
book,
"The
"Every time one is killed by a car, Anchorage," received a 1999
they're stuffed and returned to the Lambda Literary Award which
town," Wunderlich said. "There's Wunderlich is currently a nominee
one in the bank, one in the library, for again this year.
Not all of Wunderlich's work is
pretty much, every municipal building in the town."
inspired by strange subjects, howevAlthough his works are far from er. Much of his work is motivated by
lengthy, Wµnderlich weaves his routine subject matter.
words together with precision to
"It deals with daily life but took a
paint a mental picture for his readers unique view point," said Deric
· Bjorklund, senior English and busiand listeners.
"I like his use of figurative lan- ness administration major.
guage and his examination of a rural
Wunderlich encourages anyone
environment," said Layla Ormbrek, who can approach poetry with an
junior English major. "Hearing his open mind to read any poems.

· by Sarah Mauhl
Staff reporter
"We made it to the gate shortly
before boarding, which was slowed
by my stop at the Duty Free Store. I
couldn't leave without picking up
some cig~ettes and a bottle of
Tullamore Dune Irish Whiskey (I
actually ended up giving it away as a
gift).
'
I just love the warning labels ~n
Irish cigarettes! Big bold letters right
on the front of the pack: 'SMOKING
KILLS,'
'SMOKING WILL
CAUSE A SLOW AND PAINFUL
DEATH,' 'BILL O'REILLY IS A
MORON.' Don't look at me, it's the
Irish government."
This is just one of many hilarious
passages in the recently published,
satirical travel journal, "Travels in
· Ireland," written by Central
Washington University junior Scott
Leadingham, who is a double major
in political science and public policy.
Leadingham was approached last
February by friend Steve Branch,
Central senior communications
major, to see if I;eadingham would
like to join him on a trip to Ireland
during the upcoming summer. At
first Leadingham said sure, thinking
Branch was joking.
"It turned out that as the weeks
progressed I actuiilly found out that
he was serious," Leadingham said.
"If you get the chance to go overseas
you might as well take it."
They traveled in Ireland from
June 18-24, 2004 joined by Branch's
father, Jack Branch. This being
Leadingham's first trip overseas he
decided to keep a journal of their
travels.
Originally he had no intention of
publishing the journal but only wanted to show it to friends and family.
Leadingham said when he was growing up, his father always kept jour-

nals of his activities when he went
hiking or· backpacking.
"I wanted to do a si~lar thing to
remember [my trip] years down the
line," Leadingham said.
Leadingham never considered the
possibility of getting the journal published until his return flight, when a
man sitting next to him on the plane
inquired about his writing and suggested it.
"I've always enjoyed writing a
lot, even though I'm not an English
major," Leadingham said. "I just do
it for a hobby."
Leadingham worked on his manuscript for one month after returning
from Ireland before looking for publishing companies to send it to.
He started looking online for
publishing companies he liked and
submitted his finished manuscript to
several of them.
Some companies allow online
submission, including the one that
ended up publishing the book,
BookSurge Publishing.
Leadingham did not have to pay
BookSurge for the actual cost of having his book published; he did however have to pay $100 in editing fees.
· The editors only suggested changes;
Leadingham always had final say in
any changes that were made. He
wanted to keep it as close to the original as possible, but beca~e it was
written as a journal there were significant amounts of changes made
for the sake of clarity.
"Travels in Ireland" was released
· two weeks ago. For now it is only
available
for
purchase
on
www.booksurge.com, where it sells
for $9.99.
"Maybe this article will prompt
them to do it," Leadingham said.
"Hopefully they will."
He hopes people will read his
book, but wants them to remember
that it is a satire.

Call For Nominations
College of Arts and Humanities
2004-05 Faculty Scholarship/
Artistic Achievement Award
This avvord is given annually: tei o
faculty member in CAH to
recognize a single work of
schOlcirs:hlp or rntistry deemed to
b·~ ci o:::Jeorl'il si9nificc:int
achievement and.tor to have a
salient potential impact on its:
academic field.
Eligibility:
FiAHime or port-time focvlty mernbe1· leaching ot le<:.:Gt 15
credits in the College of ,A.rts and Humanmes during the
a(::odernic· y0or.

Nomination and Submission Process:
•

e

Nominations rnust be submitted by current full-time or
pon-nme facvlty in CA.H. fndtv'idua!s r:nay not
nomirK1te themselves.

l'·-lominotor shoulcJ fill out a nomination form available
on Hne of \NV\AN.cvvu.edu/-cah/ctvvarcls.html

•

•

NominaioIB should aftach a current vito of the
nominee.

NominaHons ond supporting rnoterlals are due in the
Dean's office by 5 p.m., Apnl 11, 2005. Support
materials include the nominee's vita on ct three
copies of the vvo1'k vvhich g~nerc.1hEJ.d the tiorninotion.
See fvll announcement on the CAH vvebsite.

Awards:
The vvinnervvm receive a cash avvard of $250 anc1vvm1 be
honored at the CAH Awards Banquet on May 17, 2005.
along vvith othe1· honorees of the College.
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Who wants to
learn at home?

Chris Gianunzio/Observer

An Ellensburg beautification project helps mask this once ugly parking lot between
Fitterers Furniture and Those Callahan -Girls on Main Street. The arch was created by ferry
Wayne Bement, a local artist.

Art transforms lot _space
from boring to beautiful
by Taishi Kanamaru

Staff reporter Downtown Ellensburg looks better with the big change: a gorgeous
arch in the parking lot between
Fitterer's Furniture and Those
Callahan Girls on Main Street opened
on Saturday, Feb. 12.
The 60-foot arch features silhouetted images of Ellensburg symbols
such as cowboys, horses, mountains
and historic buildings. At night the
images light up and stand out beautifully on the street.
About a year ago Jim Armstrong,
a member of the Ellensburg
Downtown Association, was one of
those who were looking for a highvisibility project to improve and
beautify downtown. The parking lot
next to Fitterer's was their choice for
"U g1iest
Spot
Downtown,"
Armstrong said.
After they picked the spot, their

design committee solicited designs
and obtained funding from the city to
erect a decorative screen across the
opening. This was when they started
working with a local artist Jerry
Wayne Bement. After hearing the
idea about distraction for the ugly
parking lot, Bement had some images
in his head.
"It became something that I wanted to build f9r my kids-ages 3, 4, 6,
and something to leave here long
after I'm gone," Bement said.
It took only about a month to
build, but six months to design.
According to the Daily Record,
the opening ceremony took place on
Saturday, Feb. 12, and City
Councilman Obie O'Brieq cut the ribbon. Armstrong and Bement both
attended the ceremony, and other participants included Councilman Stan
Bassett, City Manager Ted Barkley
and three-year-old Jo Michael
Bement Armstrong, who thought the

arch turned out beautifully.
"It accomplishes exactly what we
intended: to shield the lot from view
while still allowing access and some
visibility," Armstrong said.
Bement, on the other hand, has
mixed feelings about the incident that
happened to the arch the other day.
"As one that used to party in
downtown Ellensburg in the '80s, I
would like to ask students to have
fun, but don't tear things up in the
process," Bement said.
.
Mustard was sprayed on the arch
and the buildings nearby on the first
night of the opening. It made a lot of
people "very, very mad," Bement
said.
"So let's not ruin something
respectful that a lot of people took
[such a] long tirrie working on and
have special feelings about," he said.
"Let it be and enjoy it. I tried to
build something that is pleasant to
look at."

pus events and get
The endless
involved with their compapers, the presentations, the canceled
munity.
If homework is preweekend plans, the
venting these students
sleep deprivation, it
all just doesn't add
from doing that, I think
something needs to be
up to me.
changed.
Homework is
something that every
Allowing students to
do most of the assigncollege student has
struggled with and
ments in the classroom
experienced. I don't
Jordan Youngs
would be a step in the
Staff reporter
want anymore homeright direction.
I feel that it would
work.
benefit students not only academiI understand the r_easoning ·
behind homework and how it is
cally but socially too.
It's not uncommon for a student
supposed to reinforce what we have
learned in class. However, I
to go to class, sit
think it creates more problems
through a 50
than anything else.
minute lecture
I spend more time on
and take
homework than I do attending
off out
class. Something is not right
the door
withhere.
I think it would be more
out
beneficial for students to do
more work in the classroom
because if they run into a
problem they can consult the
professor for some help right
away and not dodge around sched- .
ule problems with office hours.
saying a word to
College is not just about acadeanyone. If students were doing
mics, it is about shaping us as
most of their assignments in class,
mature people.
it would give them a chance to
socialize with fellow students.
To continue to shape students it
Now, I realize that if we did
is important to
allow them the
away with homework that the time
we spend in class would increase.
time to
However, I think it would be a lot
attend
onbetter than sitting in your room
carntrying to pound out the last few
pages of a paper while sipping on a
Red Bull.
Sleep deprivation and isolation are not things I personally
enjoy. Changing homework to
class work is the answer.

Been here once, been here twice, we'll be back!"

Gift C{lrtifieat~z tivaliabl~
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thrzm¢ room$ haviz Jae·u.zzi$, <Down comfortfln,
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C'onn~etion.'R.{lfrig{lrator21~
N.on~~moking, N.o p~t~.
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1720 Canyon Rd.

509-962-8030
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or
( 800 )533-0822

E~mail:goosecrk@ellensburg.com

University Auto Center
~,
1817 SR 97 Ellenshurg
CHECKING ACCOUNT
DEBIT CARD
ONLINE BANKING
TELEPHONE BANKING
Just Two Blocks Off Campus At

101 W. University Way• 925.3000

Looking fora new or.
previously owned
vehicle? ·
Will Boumonn -CWU alumni

Ask for

Wil.1Baumann.
(509) 933-7130

Observer San Diego
rock group
Louis XIV,
performed
Monday at
Neu mos.
Their CD,
"Illegal
Tender" is
now
available.
Courtesy of Louis XIV

Louis XIV tell their secrets
by Joseph Castro
Asst. Scene editor

[Atlantic Records]. We do everything
100 percent ourselves. When is the
last time you saw nudity on an album
Louis XIV, an up and coming San cover? I feel we made one of the best
Diego rock group, exploded on the records in 20 years. We make it for
scene in 2004. The group finished ourselves, it's kind of selfish but we
their first big-budget video for their have to dig it.
album titled "The Best Little Secrets
0: What are your I?usical influare Kept" two weeks ago.
ences?
The band has recently toured with
Hill: [David] Bowie, Pat Benatar,
Jimmy Eat World and The Killers and [Led] Zeppelin and [Black] Sabb~th,
signed a record deal with Atlantic more melodic bands. I don't think
. Records. They released their third there are really influences. We might
EP, "Illegal Tender,'' in January be inspired by some song, but we
through their own indie record label.
don't necessarily go in and try to
Monday night Louis XIV kicked sound like anybody. We are our own
off the beginning of their internation- worst critics. For every one song a
al tour, with Hot Hot Heat, to a sold person hears of ours there are 10 or 20
out crowd at Neumos in Seattle. The songs that we wrote that we don't let
Observer was fortunate enough to sit anyone hear, they haven't made the
down with lead singer/guitarist Jason cut yet. We have our own studio.
Hill (Jay) and vocalists/guitarists Most of our stuff we play once or
Brian Karsdg of Louis XIV. Here's · twice and record.
what they had to say.
0: What is your favorite Zeppelin
Observer: So what sets you guys album?
apart from other bands?
Hill: My favorite Zeppelin album
Hill: We produce our own stuff, is probably Zeppelin III. I actually
we play our own stuff, we mix our met John Paul Jones at a Warner
own stuff. We did everything our- Brothers party. It was probably one
selves. Musically, we just sound of the highlights of my life. I was
unique.
standing a couple feet away from
Karscig: We have our own record Jimmy Page. I didn't talk to him, he
label. We are unlike a lot ofbands was with some girls. We got pictures
because we don't have the pressure of together. [Jay and John Paul Jones]
a record company on our backs.
0: What was recording like?
[Note: Louis XIV is part of Pineapple
Karscig: All of the songs on
Recording Group I Atlantic Records]. "Illegal Tender" were recorded in one
We have had some battles with them night. You just got to go ·in and

record. You can't think about it too
much, you have to be spontaneous.
All the . stuff you hear, "two in the
pocket is better than three" [referring
to the song Illegal Tender], that is all
ad-libbed in the recording st11:dio.
0: Do you guys get recognized on
the street?
Brian: In London and LA a lot, in
New York. More people hav'e heard
our music than seen our faces.
0: Do you feel like you have
made it?
Hill: Our first record in France,
we didn't think anybody would dig it.
We are booked for about the next
year. We will probably be touring for
the next 20 years.
Karscig: I thought we made it
when that record [Illegal Tender] was
done. The three of us have been playing since grade school [referring to
Hill, Karscig and drummer Mark
Maigaard]. We grew up in the same
neighborhoods together.
Hill: We like . seeing cities and
love meeting people after the show,
traveling from between cities is pretty
tough. It's refreshing to go from the
studio to touring.
Karscig: We jusLfinished a video
week and a half ago in London with
the same guy who has worked with
Radiohead and The Killers
Hill: It was the first video we've
done with a budget. We have videos
for "I Killed the Queen" and "The
Hunt.

many people taste Japanese homemade cooking. .
With the western arranged appetizer dinner, based on Japanese homemade cooking, Sen also serves various kinds of the typical Japanese dish-

young yellowtail and see beam,
boiled eel, -and smoked sermon) are
laid over the rice.

SEN: Restaurant
cooks up culture

-

------------

continued from page 9

that she felt happy at that moment.
"We also want more and more students to come to our place without
any hesitation. We want them to ask
us anything they don't understand
about the food/' Jaderlund said. "We
have various kinds of food with very
reasonable price for students."
Their dream is to develop Sen
chains throughout-the country to have

es, such as sushi, sashimi, curry-rice,
sukiyili, tempura, unagi (a slit and
broiled eel), chicken-teriyaki, oshinko
(Japanese pickled vegetables) and
more. They also have alcoholic beverages and a good selection of the
Japanese sake.
One of Sen's special is Deluxe
Chirashi. It's is a traditional Japanese
sushi where various kinds of fresh,
high quality seafood (sliced raw tuna,
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My semi-rock stardom
by Brent Littlejohn
Staff reporter

· I'm going to say. I pray beforehand to
not sound like a racist, or a sexist, or
a racist sexist. Then I think of topics
Only four stairs to the top of the such as "trees,'' "clouds," and "topstage and with each rising step, the less male pirates" - you know, safe
thought of plummeting face first topics most people can relate to.
becomes more and more inevitable.
The reason I end up needing to
Luckily, I make it to the microphone fake lyncs like I did Wednesday is my
unharmed and a lot less nervous than choice of preparation, which I'm
I could have been. My mouth opens guessing is different than from most
to pursue an initial spoken w.ord, I'd musicians. I write all the guitar parts
hate to sound stupid, but it always first, and then I attempt to write the
seems to .end up that way.
words. I usually get frustrated with
"Howdy," I manage to mutter out my inability to write on command
with a blank face, I probably should and start playing more· guitar. This
have smiled but so far so good. "My process repeats until. every song I
name is Bre-nt,'' sudderuy cracking have is 13 minutes long, and most are
half way through my own name, still without singing parts. And if they·
which is the last word I should have do have singing parts, there aren't
trouble saying. At
words, I simply
least I didn't trip
sing German or
going up the stairs.
French randomly
One for two isn't
as I go along,
so bad.
which is tough for
Feb. 16 marked
a guy who doesn't
the first time I
know German or
played a solo
French.
show. Usually I am
I've heard of
accompanied by
vocalists drinking
friends or the band
green tea, lemon
I find myself playwater, honey water
ing with at that
or even washing
time. It's a lot easmachine water, but
. ier to play on stage
I've never found
when I have two to
any of these to be
four other guys
useful. What is
taking away some
useful, however, is
of the audience's
blackberry brandy.
attention. But on
Michael Bennett/Obser\ter The great thing
Wednesday night,
about it is there
Brent Littlejohn sang in
it was just · me,
are lots of ways to
front of a crowd last Wed. consume such a
~tanding on stage
with my acoustic in the SUB as a solo artist
drink, out of the
bottle, out of the
guitar in hand, a for the first time.
stool covered with
bottle in a paper
lyrics I hadn't meinorized, and a sack, out of a flask or off the counter
water bottle to hopefully stop me when you accidentally spill it - lots of
from again sounding like a 13:year- options really. I think as a vocalist
old chess-playing lad that has only you should experiment with them all
successfully grown only four armpit and find what suits you best.
hairs.
By the time I play another show in
I played the whole show with Ellensburg, I'll probably have a band
somewhat minor setbacks. I made up to play with, and probably have lyrics
lyrics, mostly because I'm an idiot for all my songs. The one on Feb. 16
and didn't write enough beforehand. was grea_t fun the way it was though,
But also I had written some lyrics and I appreciate all 80 people that
about a woman I wanted to marry, came out to support me. Next time I
and didn't necessarily feel that way promise not to suck as much, or at
by the time Feb. 16 rolled around. least promise to take off my pants
The m~n problem with "free-styling" mid way through the set. Either way,
words as I go is I have no idea what we'll work something out.

Linder Chiropractic
D~ctors

of Chiropractic

DR. SANDY LINDER, DC
DR. MYRON LINDER, DC

Preferred providers for Premera Blue Cross,
Uniform Medical, L&I, Medicare & most
private insurances.

962·2570
Massage Therapy Available

Stop in or call!
J:OIJ: _N. Alder Street
Simple Care plan available for
those without insurance.
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Records fall at GNAC Indoor Chainiortships
by Pat Brown
·Asst. Sports editor ·
The
Central
Washington
University Wildcats had nine event
championships with four different
athletes breaking five different meet
records at the Great Northwest
Athletic Conference Indoor Track and
Field Championships in Nampa,
Idaho.
The women finished second overall behind defending champion
Seattle Pacific. Injuries and a ques-

tionable disqualification hampered
the men's indoor track team but they
were still able to finish third behind
Western Oregon and champion
Western Washington.
Junior Terran Legard set new
records in both the 200 and 400-meter
dash. Her 25 .2 second performance
in the 200 was good enough for first
place and a new meet record. In the
400 she beat her former record by
more than a full second, clocking in at
56.6 seconds.
· In the men's events, sophomore

Washington State University transfer
Cameron Neel beat out the competition in shot put, throwing more than
seven feet further than second place
finisher Carlos Aguilar of Western
Oregon.
"The coaches helped me figure out
how to relax and go through my positions better," said Neel about his performan~e.

Neel's 55-71/2 inch throw set a
new meet record. Neel's throw from
last weekend is second best in school
history. He thinks he can do much

better though this spring.
"My goal for this year is 63 feet,
which is high but I think I can do it,"
Neel said.
The current school record is 58
feet 2 inches held by Bill Harsh from
1973. Neel's efforts throughout the
indoor season earned him GNAC
Newcomer of the Year honors.
Sophomore Sam Scotchmeyer set
a new record in the 5,000 meter. His
time of 15:03 beat the former meet
record by more than 20 seconds.
Freshman Alex Clark set a new meet

record as well in the 60-meter hurdles
at a time of 8.4 seconds.
Other Wildcats who performed
well this weekend included junior
Cresap Watson who took fourth in the
high jump. Two-sport athlete Blake
Walker took second in the weight
throw with a threw of 51-2 3/4 inches
and jµnior Mike Kelly finished third
in the 400 and fourth in the 200.
Senior Fabien Coutard took second in the 60-meter dash. Coutard

see TRACK, page 15

Men can't collle through in
the clutch, lose another
by Heather Watkins
Staff reporter

Joe Whiteside/CWU Sports Information

Junior shortstop Annie Becker throws out a runner on Tuesday's exhibition game against
North Idaho. The Wildcats won both double-headers 5-1 and 9-1.

Fastpitch swings into new season
by Jeff Anderson
Staff reporter
The Central Washington
University women's softball team
has
gotten off to a slow start
this season. The Wildcats have
lost their first seven games of
the 2005 season and have an
overall mark of 1-7.
The slow start hasn't changed
the team's outlook or their season goals.
"The goal is always to try
and win conference and make it
to the regional playoffs," said
Head Coach Gary Frederick.
The Wildcats have eight
sophomores on this year's roster
of sixteen players. They lost their
best player Mallory Holtman
before the season to a broken

wrist.
Frederick is hopi n g _t h a t h i s
young team
will continue
to mature
and that
soon they
will start
winning
the close
games.
"We just
need to stay
together and
we will be fine,"
said Sarah Withers,
junior, pitcher.
"We just
need to start getting some clutch
base hits."
Withers is a finesse pitcher
who transferred from Lower
Columbia College and leads the

team with
three

starts
and a 2.86
ERA. She has three
pitches: fastball, changeup and
her un-hittable drop-ball.
"I° live off my drop-ball, you

see SOFTBALL, page 15

Wolves 68
Wildcats 67

Central Washington University
men's basketball team was on the
Central 5-1 0
road again last week, where they
9-15
suffered another two losses. They
have now lost five consecutive road
Leading
games.
scorers:
On Thursday night, they travKyle Boast 21 pts.
eled to play the Lumberjacks at
Chris Bannish
13 pts.
Humboldt State where they lost 9891.
Five Central players scored in
double
figures,
but
the
Lumberjacks outscored and outrebounded the Wildcats. Central
had a few leads during the first half,
but starting the second half the
Lumberjacks were up 48-44.
Central never led again.
Sophomore Lance Den Boer
scored a game high of 26 points but
though only two of Western's playmade most of his shots early in the
ers did the same, the Wildcats still
game.
fell short.
Sophomore Derek Groth had 22
Boast scored 21 points and 12 of
points to tie his career high. Senior
them were in the first half. He also
Kyle Boast had 15 points and a _
had a game high of nine rebounds.
team high of 10 rebounds. Senior
Junior point guard Chris Bannish
Jerrell Everson had 11 points and
and Groth each put 13 points on the
junior Robert Hicks added 10
board for the Wildcats.
points off the bench.
In the second half of the game,
Free-throw shots were the main
the Wildcats and the Wolves were at
event during the second half.
each others' throats until the final
Central was only 5-9 at the freetwo. It was then tied at 64. With
throw line, while Humboldt was
the two free-throws made by the
20-27.
The game ended with
Wolves' Dominique DeWeese,
Humboldt making 41 free-throw
Central was down by 3. Bannish
shots, which is the most by any
had a final shot putting the Wildcats
Central opponent this year.
down by one ending the game.
On Saturday night, Central
Central has finally ended their
played at Western Oregon losing a
road games of the season. The rest
close one 68-67. Again, it was the
of their three games will be played
lack of free-throw shots that
at home. At 7 p.m. on Thursday,
messed up the Wildcats.
The
Feb. 24 hey host Northwest
Western Oregon Wolves shot 90
Nazarene, and at 7 p.m. on
percent from the free-throw line,
Saturday, Feb. 26 they host Seattle
where Central only shot 73 percent.
University.
The final point made by the
Western Oregon Wolves was a pair
of free-throw shots, giving them the
win and putting Central's conference record at 5-10.
Only three Central players
scored in deuble figures. Even
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Rain washes Wildcats away
by Berivan Yousify
Staff reporter

ranked Antelopes (6-2) scored the
first seven runs to open the game.
Junior pit-eher Nigel Goodwin was
The baseball season started with thrown the loss. Goodwin now
every player on the men's team remains winless on the season. The
excited and prepared to play their Antelopes scored six runs in the secbest for their te~, from nine differ- . and inning and were able to hold the
ent positions. Central Washington Wildcats to just seven hits.
"We could do a lot of things, and
University's baseball team traveled
to Phoenix; Ariz. for a two-day dou- one of them starts to hit better as a
ble-header against Grand Canyon team." Said Troy Martin, Left
Fielder senior business major.
University on Friday, Feb. 18-20.
However, the Wildcats couldn't
The Antelopes started the hit
escape the rain, as the first double- parade on Goodwin early and often,
as they built a
header on Friday was called in the
fifth inning due to heavy rain fall.
strong
The game was called too late
though as Central was .losing to the Antelopes 14-

3.

Chris Gianunzio/Observer

The baseball team runs through drills in preparation for
their upcoming games against George Fox on Friday and
Pacific Lutheran University on Saturday.

·Athlete spotlight:
Gordon chubb
by Brooke Saul
Staff reporter
When Central Washington
University's baseball team
traveled
to
Pacific
Lutheran University, last
week they counted on
Gordon Chubb's pitching and defense at second
base. Chubb, a senior at
Great
Northwest
Athletic
Conference Pitcher
and Men's Athlete
of the Week for
baseball for the
week of Feb. 13.
Gordon
"It's
a
great
accomplishment,
anytime we can win a few games it's
great," Chubb said.
On Sunday, Feb. 13, Chubb
pitched a complete seven-inning
game, earning a victory for Central
over Pacific Lutheran University.
Central won 7-2, while Chubb struck
out a career high of 10 batters and
only allowed one earned run. Chubb,
who is also the second basemen for
Central, and one of Central's offensive leaders batting .600 with two
doubles, one triple and a homerun at
10 at bats.
"I'm on the field most of the
time," Chubb said.
He pitches one game and plays
second base for the other three games

each weekend. Chubb, who is a law
and justice major, has been playing
baseball for Central for two years.
Before that he attended Big Bend
Community College and
played baseball there.
Chubb has been playing
second base for 12 years
now and has pitched for
five years. He started
playing baseball when he
.was five years old.
"I love it here,"
Chubb said. "There
are great guys and
coaches. It's a great
atmosphere."
To find more
information about
Chubb
Gordon Chubb and
the rest of Central's
baseball
team,
go
to
wildcatsports.com for a complete
schedule of upcoming games.

'

Senior
second
baseman and pitcher Gordon Chubb
and first baseman
Troy Martin had ·
two hits apiece,
but
it
wasn't
enough
as
the
Wildcats allowed 13
hits and 14 runs. The
Central was saved by the
rain and the lopsided game
came to a halt as it was called in
the fifth inning, resulting later in the
cancellation of the rest of the day's
games.
The game was supposed to be the
opening game of a reconfigured
doubleheader between the Wildcats
and the Antelopes.
According to the Central Sport
Information office, the fifteenth

8 - 1
lead heading
into the third inning.
Centerfielder Ryan Rockhill may
have had a .Qit in the game, but
couldn't recreate the magic hits
when it counted, leaving runpers on
base.
The Wildcats couldn't · stop the
one-two punch of the Antelopes sec-

ond baseman Andy Lane and third
baseman Chris Cook as they combined for six RBis and five hits.
As the climate changed, the
Wildcats were hoping for a change
of pace. But they were mistaken
when they took on the Antelopes to
finish off the series with two more
losses.
"As a team we did very well,"
said Chubb. "Most our players are
new and they are doing very well for
their first time playing on our team." .
After all the delay and cancellation Central and Grand Canyon had
their game on Sunday, Feb. 20.
Central lost both games, with a
score of 5-4 in the first and 7-2 in
the second. ·
In the first game, right fielder
Josh Small may have had only
one hit, but made his at-bats
worthwhile driving in three
RBI. GNAC Athlete of the
Week Gordon Chubb struggled as he went only 1 for 3.
In the second game, the
only production came from
leftfielder Troy Martin who went
two for three with the only two
RBI of the game. Shortstop Jamie
Nilson went 2 for 3.
"I was disappointed over the
weekend," said Head Coach Desi
Storey. "But I am sure we will do
better."
The Wildcats are playing four
games this coming weekend at the
Jugs Willamette Valley Invitational
in Newberg and McMinnville, Ore.
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The weekly sports face-off
Do you believe Jose Canseco's steroid allegations?
Well here it is
what he says is parfolks, Jose Canseco
tially true.
Not
has finally lain to
entirely true, but parrest the age-old
tially.
question: Do major
McGwrie is, of
leaguers
use
course, the biggest
name. His size and
steroids?
Anyone that has
his long homeruns
a brain on their
have already made
shoulders would
us question his offknow that it is yes.
season workouts, and
Jon Mentzer
Now, Canseco
Sports editor
for a while we forhas come out with
got, but now thanks
a tell-all book
to Canseco we are
explaining that he used to inject afraid that McGwire's records
Mark McGwire in the ass with were tainted.
steroids. Watching the 60
Do you beleive that Canseco
Minutes interview it was a little and McGwire could actually fit
disturbillg watching a has-been in a tiny bathroom stall together?
wearing lipstick and telling the
McGwire has always been a
nation that he stuck needles in big guy and his homeruns didn't
other guys' asses.
start escalating until the late
Clearly, Canseco still doesn't nineties.
disappoint when it comes time
Canseco has a ruined career
for a good laugh. Oh Jose, you and has nothing to fall back on.
and your antics, when will you So he writes a book. He knows
that no one wants him on their
ever learn?
Ok, aside from the silly aspect baseball team and will never
of it, this is a very serious issue reach 500 homeruns, thus never
and has many professional base- entering the Hall-of-Fame. His
ball players sitting very uneasy. poor attempt to get back into the
Canseco dropped names like he spotlight is costing not only some
would drop a pop fly and has suc- of the player's credibility, as we
ceeded in getting his name out the public will now question
into the public's eye.
almost every ball player, but the
The thing that gets me is that game itself.

VS

Jose Canseco
Can you really picture
sucks, it's true.
him
and
Mark
This is the guy
McGwire crammed in
who had a ball
a locker room stall,
bank off his head
with Mark saying,
and go over the
"Hey Jose, can you
wall for a home
stick this syringe in
run. This is the
my butt for me real
guy who was
- quick?" Canseco also
placed on house
claims he knows Brett
arrest for carryBoone did steroids
Pat Brown
because
Boone
Asst. Sports editor
ing a loaded
• weapon in his
smiled and hushed
car and then
him in a spring trainauctioned off a chance to "Win a ing game.
day with Jose."
I'm sure Canseco is not
There is no questioning entirely false.
After all he
whether or not Canseco used named Jason Giambi, who
steroids, after all he admitted to admitted his use in a grand jury
using them. His credibility is testimony. Then again he named
another
matter
altogether Giambi in his book months after
though.
the testimony was made public.
The fact that his book comes
My point,though, is this,
out when he is in a bit of a finan- steroids are a huge problem in
cial mess is no coincidence. He baseball; that is evident. If the
claims that he wants to cut all truths and lies are going to be
ties with major league baseball. separated, we need to forget
No way Jose, Major League about Jose Canseco and concenBaseball wants to cut all ties trate on the respectable sources
with you. Canseco is in the spot- like the grand jury testimonies
light again and loving it. You that have been reported by the
Francisco
Chronicle.
can tell he is enjoying the lime San
light, that's why he got a fresh Otherwise the truth will never be
tan and a haircut before his tele- uncovered and the American
vision interviews. Think about public will have no idea who to
some of his acquisitions though. believe.

Courtesy of SI.com

joseCanseco watches a
pitch go by when he
played for the Yankees.

"Wildcat
Winners"
VOTE FOR OUR BEST OF
CENTRAL
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY AND
ELLENSBURG SURVEY ON
WWW.CWU.EDU/--OBSERVER

INSIDE THE NUMBERS Women can't hold on
by Eric Norris
Staff reporter
Playing on a full week's
rest was not enough for the
Central Washington University
women's basketball team as
they lost for the third time in as
many games to Seattle Pacific
University 88-77.
As a team, the Wildcats
shot 11-12 from the free-throw
line, but it was more shooting
trouble from the floor that left
them shy of the Seattle Pacific
University Falcons, who are
ranked fourth nationally.
Central kept the score close
throughout the first half
despite shooting just 13-33
from the field. With just over
three minutes to play in the
first half, Wildcat junior Kaci
Pipkin assisted fellow junior
Jamie Corwin on her layup
that brought the contest to a
32-32 tie.
The Falcons
answered back by going on a
10-4 scoring run to wrap up
the first half and found themselves ahead by six, 42-36.
The second half began with
Falcon senior Amy Taylor
blocking a Pipkin three-point
attempt. Then traveling the
length of the floor to hit a
layup, Taylor drew a foul that
would get her to the line to
round out the three-point play.
Midway through the half,

Central sophomore Kelly
Quinn nailed a three-pointer to
cut Seattle Pacific's lead to
four, the closest the Wildcats
would get for the rest of the
game.
"Overall, it was just a good
basketball game," said head
coach Jeff Whitney. "It was an

Falcons 87
Wildcats 77
Central 7-7, 14-9
Leading

scorers:
Laura Wright 19 pts.
Loni Ainslie 17 pts.

offensive battle, we were countering, they were countering,
but they did what they needed
to do to win the game."
For the tenth time this season, senior Laura Wright led
Central in scoring, contributing

19 points during her 36 minutes played. She was also perfect from the free-throw line
going 4-4. Senior Loni Ainslie
chalked up 17 points, followed
by senior Alayna Vincent with
14 and junior Jamie Corwin
with 13.
Falcon junior Carli Smith
led all scorers with 22 points.
With only four games
remaining on the schedule the
Wildcats post-season hopes
are slim, but coach Whitney
does not see any reason to
change their game plan.
"We want to play as we
have all year, win out, and
build for next year," Whitney
said. "We want to send the
seniors out on a positive
note."
The Wildcats will be home
for the final time this season
for two games. On Thursday,
Feb. 24 they will host the
Western
Washington
University Vikings. Then on
Saturday, Feb. 26 they will
face Seattle University. The
Wildcats will spend the final
week of the season on the
road in Alaska.
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SOFfBALL:

Young players
dominate
roster
continued from 12
have to find what works for you,"
said Withers.
Another player who hasn't lost
hope for the season is leftfielder
and designated hitter, Jenne James,
senior.
"We need to keep playing like
we've been playing," said James.
During the Wildcats seven
game losing streak they scored
just seven runs. For the season they
are hitting just .221 and ~ontinue
to leave runners on base. In one

TRACK:

Outdoor season to begin
continued from 12
was disqualified from the 200, most
likely for a lane violation, although
the team did not realize he was disqualified till after the event. The disqualification was a huge blow for the
team since Coutard finished in second.
Notable Wildcat women were
Heather Yergen who won the weight
throw and Krissy Tandle the winner
of the shot put. "The throwers
stepped up huge," said Watson.
The women also finished first in
the 4x400 meter relay and second in
the distance medley.

Watson was plagued by a hamstring injury slowing him in the 200
meter dash and preventing him from
being able to participate in the 400
meter dash, causing serious problems
for the men's team.
"That was the real tough hit we
took on the guy's side," said head
coach Kevin Adkisson.
Watson was replaced by sophomore Dayne Kinder in the 4x400
meter relay.
The outdoor tr-ack and field season
starts March 12, at the Joe Payton
Invitational in Tacoma. Their fust
home meet is April 16. The athletes
remain optimistic about the upcoming season.
"If we're healthy we have a good
chance to win the outdoor conference, especially on the women's
side," said Watson.
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losing effort they left 13 runners
on the base-paths. That is an average of almost two runners ever.y
inning.
"Overall we are doing well and
we have a lot of players that can
step
in at any time. Once we
minimize our mistakes and quit
making mental errors then we will
start winning."
However, in their latest game
against Cal State Stanislaus
University they got the clutch base
hits and won 6-3. Seven Wildcats
had at least one base hit in their
first victory of the season.
The Wildcats are hosting the
Wildcat Invitational in Richland on
March 3-6. Their first game is
against Northwest Nazarene at 11
a.m.

The. Ultimate
Part-Time Job

Ellensburg Eye
U1 iw~ month

m

this week for two donations.
Your donation can help
burn victims, surgery patients,
hemophiliacs & many others.
-Spend your donation time
watching television or
chatting with our staff.
or more information, call or visit:

502.W Nob Hill Blvd,
Yakima

. 509-457-7878

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS
CUT CLASS Starting March 23,
2005 Bluestone Academy of
Cosmetology Arts 962-3184
1985 SUBARU GLAWD, 5 speed,
red, 220k miles, needs front ball
joint repair, possible blown head
gasket, runs good around town, new
radiator. $275 obo (360)-259-3908
FOR SALE: CLEAN 1992 TOYOTA PREVIA van.ALL WHEEL
DRIVE Runs Great!!! $3500 o.b.o
509-962-5598 or 509-360-9091.
98 VW JETTA GL for sale.
106,000 miles, green, 5 speed, cd,
Thule roof rack. $4800. Call 9334252
84' CHEVY 4X4 K12 PICKUP
305 Chevy motor, runs and drives
great $1900. Contact Luis Bussa
Ellensburg 306-0077
I NEED MONEY FOR A TRIP.
Will do odd jobs, errands, babysitting, house cleaning, etc. Excellent
references. Please call Ana. 509 312
9496
ROOMMATE WANTED! 2 guys
seeking roommate. Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath house, endosed yard
with deck& horseshoe pit. Less
than a block from q.mpus.
$370/month + utilities. Month-tomonth lease. For more info call
Justin @(206)276-9028 or David
@(253) 332-4960
ROOMATE LEAVING! Need a
new one for Student Village apt. as
of March18th. 963-8716, ask for
Desiree or Emily.

LIFTED 78 CHEVY 4X4, 454, 35
inch tires, Posi dana 70 rear, dana 44
front, edelbrock intake and carb,
hooker headers, flowmaster exhaust,
cd player, and more. Runs good and
looks good. $3500 obo. Contact
Zack 253-224 0722
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
ROOMMATE for Spring Qtr, withe
option to stay on. 1 bedroom w/private bath available in University
Court. Rent/Cable is $365, other
bills would be utilities and
Phone/DSL. Univ. Court offers
FREE tanning for residents.
Apartment is close to office, mail,
and laundry facilities. Call Anna or
Stephanie at 933-1782.
FEMALE EDUCATION MAJOR
looking for fun, responsible, female
roommate to share a 2 bedroom, 2
bathroom University Court
Apartment. Free tanning, laundry on
site! DSL internet connection as
well. Roommate needed ASAP,
please email if interested:
collinsk@cwu.edu.
CUTE 2-BDRM APARTMENT, 2
blocks north of CWU. Avail. no later
than 3/20, or earlier if needed. Will
pay rent for ALL of March. You
don't pay until April 1. $610 per
month. Call Casey at 509-925-6602
2 BDRM APT AVAILABLE on
18th and Alder for spring or summer
quarter. Nice place with lots of storage. Rent is $610, deposit $600.
Extended ba§ic cable free. You
would re-sign lease which would
end in September. Call Luis Busso
Ellensburg 306-0077

ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
SPRING QUARTER. Roommate
needed for spring quarter. 3 bedroom 2 bath house with 2 female
roommates. Washer-dryer. Largest
room in the house. Close to ~ampus
next to Dairy Queen on University
Ave. $291 a month. Lease ends in
June. Call (509) 962-6171
ROOMATE WANTED. Move in
3/1. $320+ 112 utilities, deposit. U
Park. N/S. (509)933-2303
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE
ROOMMATE to move in Spring
Quarter, in University Place Apts.
Contact Johanna or Amy: 925-2390
ROOM FOR RENT IN 2BR
lBTH apartment close to campus.
Pets welcome! D/W, Garbage
Disposal, Fireplace, walk in closet
$320 + Utilities Call Will @ 425246-1546
ROOMATE WANTED FOR
SPRING quarter. Nice · 3 bedroom
duplex. Free cable, washer &
dryer. Rent is $305/month plus
1/3 utilitites. For more info call
Craig at 253-988-1685 or Ron at
253-227-5438
TWO PUPPIES FOR ADOPTION: Two female puppies up for
adoption to a loving family. They
are 5 to 8 weeks old and are in need
of a good home. Please contact Lisa
or Paulina@ 253-224-4244 or 425879-2038, or by email: delrosarioli@cwu.edu
GUITARIST LOOKING FOR
DRUMMER and bassist for Dave
Matthews like music. No EMO! Joe
at bevegnij@cwu.edu.

GUITAR LESSONS CWU student
teaching guitar lessons to beginners,
lots of experience, $10 per 112 hour,
can supply guitar, can meet wherever is good for student. Email at
casey72084@cwu.edu, or call at
425-221-8437.

EARN A $500 TUITION WAIVER and internship credit. Use your
leadership skills as a spring quarter
Community Liaison for the Civic
Engagement Center. Submit resume
to SUB 212 by Feb. 16, call 9631643 for more info.

98 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK
CX Silver, 5-spd, 96K miles, tint,
AC, CD(Kenwood) 2-owner, all history included, $6200.
morimotoa@cwu.edu

TRADE CARS? Want to trade
(black) 1990 Saab 900s for car
with an automatic transmission.
Saab has sunroof, A/C, power
windows, etc. Moving to Seattle.
Don't want a 5-speed anymore
even though it's a great car.
Randy 899.3338

JACKSON DINKY ELECTRIC
GUITAR Excellent for shredding,
hard rock, and met~. $350 obo Any
questions? Call (360)649-3093 or
(509)963-8048
FREE BODY COMPOSITION
AND FITNESS ASSESSMENT
P.E. Building Rm 202 (Sign up sheet
by the door) Hours: M/W!Thurs 3~ 7
pm & Tues. 5-7 pm. Full Fitness
includes: body composition, cardiovascular fitness, flexibility and muscular endurance (about 1 hour).
Body Composition includes: skinfold measurements and hydro=static
weighing (about 20 minutes) assessment available. Bring: Swimsuit and
towel, wear comfortable workout
clothing. Sign up today!
$450 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS 4 hours
of your group's time PLUS our free
(yes, free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in earnings
for your group. Call today for a
$450 bonus when you schedule your
non-sales fundraiser with
CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888) 923-3238
or visit www.campusfundraiser.com

HAVE FUN & E~RN $$$ &
GREAT EXPERIENCE!!! Enjoy
working with high school students
during residential summer school at
Big Bend Community College,
Moses Lake,WA from June 13 - July
30, 2005. Available positions are
Resident'Hall Director for $3915,
Activities Director for $3480 and
Resident Advisor for $3045. Room
& Board and insurance provided.
Call (509)793-2008 or e-mail hroffice@bigbend.edu. EEO
WANTED: HORSE BOA!P>ING
Student needs pasture for sweet
horse, within 15 mins of CWU. Free
or up to $50/month. Will do all care
and feeding. 360-202-1104

STUDENTS CAN
PLACE
.CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR FREE!
EMAIL YOUR AD
TO
PAGEC@CWU.EDU
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Overall odds are 1:4.10. Overall odds of winning second-chance drawing depend on number of entries. Must be 18 to purchase or redeem Be a smart player Know your limit. Problem Gambling Helpline: 1-BDD-547-6133.
1Pod~ is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple is not a participant or sponsor of this promotion.

